
Frats get good Rush;
dorm slots out today

Weather - Toda2,: Mostly
sunnwy. high near 80. Tonight:
L.owss in the 50's and 60's.
Tromorro,: Increasing
cloudiness in the afternoon,
high, in the 70's.

INSIDE
"Unrush" is a place where
freshmen can go to escape
from the pressures of R ;O
W'eek.

p2
The Musical Theatre Guild's
production of ) Dame at'Sea is
both excellent parody and
good entertainment.

------ p 3
EXCERPTS
I Sex are named Phantorm
Flasher. Lazarua The Red
C)nio. ('hiquira i'anana. V'an-
da! and such. T'he,. ride high
and graceless, as always. but
now their box, bodies cry our
for attention with garish
designs and obsreperous Pop
art: frontier scenes. Hawaii
schlock. seascapes. erotic
mush: -Even one - the
specimen, say, that flashes
nude girls in and out of view
with Op-artful magic - can
pop the eyeballs. When large
numbers heave into sight.
zooming along the road in a
spaced-out phantasmagoria of
a caravan, they can set the in-
nocent motorist to gaping and
muttering. "What is going on
here'"

The short answer is that
vanning has become an
American craze. Vanning? To
van once meant to ship freight
in a certain way. Today it also
means to personalize a com-
mon van and build a lire-style
around it. Throngs of
Americans are doing it. Some
2 million vans are in use today.
and the auto industry is cheeri-
lv convinced that it will sell
another 570,000 this year

- Time

f -it

The pay is low, the workplace
often filthy and somehow it's
always too hot or too cold -
at least for a naked model pos-
-ing for art students. In order to
better their lot, art models
have been organizing during
the past year to demand better
payand conditions. EarlY this
spring, after a successful peti-

,.tion'drive, they won. The
Museum of Fine Arts School
agreed to raise their rates from
S3 -to $4 per hour. and soon
theraifer Mass. College of Art
followed suit.'

- The Real Paper

I

By John Hack and Mark James
This vear's fraternity rush is running well ahead of last Near', rush

and is on a par with the best rushes in the past eight years. As of 930pm
sesterday. 27'-freshmen had pledged fraternities.
'Associate Dean for Student Affairs Ken Browning '66 has based his

figures for dormitory overcrowding on a successful rush. Last Near's
poor rush contributed to the crowding that year. according to Brown-
ing.

The first dormitory assignments were made late last night and ill be
distributed to freshmen at II am today.

Asked about reasons for the good rush. Milton Rove '78. Inter-
fraternit. Conference (IFC) R/O Chairman. said that summer rushing
and the quality of the class of'81 were mainly responsiblc. Rove added
that "this class is more sociable. more out-going and more willing to
check out all living groups" than last vear's class.

Secral fraternit, R 'O chairmen mentioned the high qualt? of the
freshman class. One chairman noted that this year's is a "super class

Dormitory R 0 chairmen also expressed positive feelings tow.ards
the class of 1981. Some chairmen have noted that the freshmen are
more interested in the dormitories. have been asking more questions.
and have been more enthusiastic than in npreious Sears.

Jcrr, C'ole '78. i!:C Judicial Committee Chairman. said that there
ha,.e been no rnmajor ,iolations of Il-(' rush rules this week. and no
minor tiolations since Sunday.

Statistics released from the Clearinghou-se computer ,how that only
119 fres.hmen ha.e not xtiited .a
fraternit.y. compared !th 17 ) ia,,t

RESIDENCE sear. In addition. 941 Iroshmenn

~and transfer,, -s iited at Ica't two
R ~ ~ --~~ ~~ ~ houses each.

Rtv
.,~3U [l-here w.ere 23i pledged

.~:1 ~freshmen by 4prm .escerd.iN. the
E larues.t number since 1971.
N Ireshmen lessisiterd lr fratur-
T ~ nil s feicr e rtim e this xcar IastT

:M4 ;q car. thte aseraae Ireshrdmanr madeA ~ 9 19 s itt 3 7 fraternitie,, ;his

T year the a.crage frc.shmaln isitcd
i 31'~~I fraternitlies 7 19 itnme,

0 Frehnehm rin .ere encouraged h.
'~'-& lIIC-C Iofficials to Spcr.nd more time

at each houc anld get it) k1no, the
. 2 3 people there better.

The aerage fraternity has been
4 5b9 7 6-g8 9 Poited by 121 freshmen forr,i total

of 312 .isilts so far during rush
w ' v eek. Fraternity worker reports freshmen to Clearinghouse

After weekend, fresh think about dorms
By cordon IHaft

Editor's note: After spending a
wteekend at the jr/aternity parties.
Gordon HaJf. along with miuany' of
the incoming fIre.shmen, began to
look at donritories.

I walked into the R/O center
about itam after a late party the
previous night. A large number of
freshmen were already there.

The , were all holding little green
slips of paper - dorm preference
cards.

Talking with some of the peo-
ple who had been hanging around
all morning, I got the impression
that a good number of them had
not visited man' fraternities'and
had just been waiting for the.
dorm preference cards to be given

Upperclassmen in dormitories: "adding definition fo' unclear ideas.

out. Several had elaborate
schemes for "beating the com-
puter.

Most of the earlier arrivals had
managed to figure out the
elaborate priority system for the
dorms necessitated by
overcrowding. It occurred to me
that a person who had been at the
frats all vweekend might be rather
confused when confronted with
this priority system. Even more
than last year. it seemed that
those who had been hanging
around the dormitories most of
the weekend had a considerable
advantage at getting into certain
Institute Houses.

Some freshmen were being un-
reasonable. One was moaning
that there was no way he would
live in a triple: he would simply
refuse to do it.

Later on in the dav, more
freshmen began to arrive at the
R/O center from the fraternit,
system. Some had paid short
visits to several dormitories, but
they didn't seem to have much of
an idea of the intricacies of dorm
assignments. confirming my
earlier opinioh.

Over at the dormitories,
freshmen were taking second

~ tours, trying to add definition to
their somewhat unclear ideas

o regarding the differences betw een
Q the various dorms. Others were

just doing the rounds for the first

time. possible rcalizing that the.
might not be bid bN ,a raternit? or
esen just deciding that traternat
life might not be riiht for them.
Naturall thes '*ere all curiou,
about facet- of their Iting izu'a-
tion. fC) r example.a the
osercrowding situation.

·A few, ere beginning to form
,trategies for their ,econd and
third choices. The oserall theme
seemed to he to "get something
satisfactor ."

Except for a fev. ners ou,
freshmen. the atmosphere around
the dorm was ,.er' carefree. When
someone called up the desk and
said "I'm a fres:hman," he w,,
answtered "That'. not xour fault
Upperclassmen were lounging
around the R 0 desk in great
numbers chatting Aith each other
and the ne,.comers who entered
in ever increasing number, as the
da, %%ent on.
-- ' i. L i

All male freshmren who
turned in dormitory preference
cards were assigned to their
first choice dormitories except
for 223 men who chose
Burton, MacGregor or Baker
and two who chose French
House. Most of the 225 will be
assigned this morning. Of the
five women who did not
receive their first choice. three
were assigned to McCormick.
which is now full.

Continuous Cambridge a Mt
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ignorance of student sentiment
and life w-hich was truly suprising.

It is doubly unfortunate that
such narrowness should be found
at a college where that condition
is above all to be avoided. in-
asmuch as the successful man of
science is one whose very training
has been broadening in a high
degree. The writing of an article
of the nature to which we have
referred. must in many ,avs in-
jure rather than aid the cause of
T'echnologyzN: while, at the same
time. it exhibits the student as a
man -who cannot wxrite. who is ig-
norant of the purposes of his col-
letge and unaware of those broad
Ibundations and extended outside

interests which are beginning to
make its work more and-more
succes;suu. and place it even more
substantialh' at -the head of the
scientific institutions of our
countri-.

in the future. the student %kho-
desires to report hi, college life
inu.l becorme posted on the mat-
ters off "hich he is to write. and
not produce decided!~ -,%rong and
detrimental opinions.

c i iedaovertisln
$ 250)0 paid to you over your last two
years at MITI Chances for full scholar-
shipsl New ninety day actlye duty op-
tion Take a look. Army ROTC Call Cap-
tain Murphy x3-4471 or stop by 20E-
126

�Q 1·I·I·.% Y Q) 1� I d
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The Bus

HOT 1&
D0GS10 ooSoitHAPPY

HOUR
PITCHER
OF BEER a.4

ALL DRINKS
. .. AND ,~
· I BOTTLaEI-D'
'['BEER 65' 6I s-f~,

MICHELOB and -
BLOODY MARY'S

75AOUL .AVf & , 

SCREWDRIVERS

75~.mMLll. ~
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BN W'iiliam Lasser
There is at least one place on

campus during R 0 ',eek where
freshmen can go just to sit and
talk %ith each iother and with up-
perclassmen. where there is no
pressure on the frosh to do
anything.

It's talied the "Unrush". and
it's the brainchild of Lib King '80.
"Thi, is perhaps the one thing I
lIt %Ras missing from my on

R 0 Week," she explained.
"Unrush i-s the kind of place that
I would have gone to."

L-ocated in one of the private
dining rooms on the third floor of
'he Student Center. the Unrush is
,taffed at all times by· at least twio
upperclassmen. and populated by
a1n%%herc fron. a few to upxwards
oF 20 frchmen. There is almost
no furniture. and no refreshments
are serxcd. People sit on the floor
iln -,1mali groups or In a large cir-
cle. trading: ,tories. asking ques-
liokns.

"It's itaI Ltnit evers i nextcormer
ecel that there is a place: 'here he

can11 jolln ill anld nimmediatebx be ac-

cepted." King commented.
"Unrush is a place to touch base

it is always there, every day."
In previous .years, places

similar to Unrush were set up. un-
der such names as "Crisis Center"
and "Trouble Center," said King.
But this %ear s Unrush is not in-
tended to be for freshmen with
problems - anyone who wants to
get away from the hard-sell tactics
of fraternities and dormitories is
welcome.

Some of them come in once and
are not seen again. others are
"regulars" whose names and
faces -become familiar. Over. the
weekend. most of the talk con-
cerned living groups. but as those
decisions are made the conversa-
tion. along with the thoughts of
most freshmen. has turned to
academics.

One freshman came in because
he had been unexpectedly bid b3 a
fraternity'. and all of a sudden he
had a difficult decision to make.
\nother had been bid bv two dif-
f'erent fraternities. and said he just

wanted to talk. He did. and left.
King encourages Unrush staf-

fers and -upperclassmen who just
drop in to honestly answer any
questions freshmen pose - even
if they involve discussing the pros
and cons of specific living groups.
"You can. talk about anything
you want." she tells an upperclas-
smen who has asked her if he can
answer a question about his dor-
mitory.

]'he mood varies from quiet
and serious, to noisy and
animated.."My preference 's a
large. quiet group as opposed to
small. lively groups involved in
intense conversations." King told
The 'Fech. "because it's' a lot
easier for a new person to find a
place in a large circle,"

",Things are going just the way
I .wanted it," King added. "I can
honestly say that there has been
no real rushing-"

The biggest complaint about
Unrush cornes from upperclas-
smen who would like an Unrush

.of their o~n.

Editor'.s note: The question of
/ho much i'inle MfIT students
ilo uld .pend a ~ ay from academic s

anid awii.-ay irorm technological areas
/ ~ not a newer one. These articles are

reprinted front an 1,894 issue of
The Tech.

It i, a matter of surprise that
the membership roll of the
A\thletic Club should be so small.
ajnd %%e feel that the reason for
this Is snot entirel 3 explained by
the cr% of general apathy among
the students. This indifference
certainlx exists. and is itself an in-
centloe to more vigorous canvass-

inP for members bx the Club.
There are manyv in the upper clas-
ses %Rho have never been asked to
support the Club b,, joining it.
,.ho wxould readil'N do so If b%,
-judicious urging and argument
the,, could be made to see the dis-
tinct advantage of such a course.
The {~acts seem to show that the
mianagzemrent is too easi, dis-

couraged. not being energetic
enough to keep persistently after
men vho thoug-h the.-, had at First
prosed Intractable. could
neccrthete,-i; be induced to join
%kere the\ ,)ni not neglctied after
,)n ,nclcu . ttemupt Lo secure
their cooperation. An increased
.Ictj Itx ;n soliciting for
;nicnitcr-hip would do much to
incre,,,e the size and influence of
ihi,, U-clu1 organization.

It ~,, indeed d.isgraceful that
men ~% h h a ve b e en

I ecchnoto_,., ftor ,,ome time are/no,
-merci; utterlk 1gnorant (ifItswAide
fltlcr,[,. hut h,t,.e e~,en so) con-
Iinc"d thenchm,ee that theN do not
regatrd. o~r rerhap,, knou.%. the

~'h,.ctr..c'ofit , n a me. W&e

re~ornr~mril- to in article wkhich
., -CO,,ld-%car student inserted

rc.ntxt his homne paper on
"I ! ',c ,tt Bo,,ton 'Tech.' " in Nk hich
~nitn, of the tact, ,,rated shooed a
x~,~c;eIIu} 'lick wr. enthusia.,mn. aned anl

Students
Desk - from S25.00. Chairs - from
S 5 00. Steel file drawers - $ 5 O0, or
four for S 1 5:00 and assorted school fur-
niture Call 542-5500 AMSTACO. INC.
School supplies. furniture. printing. 303
Franklhn St Boston. Mass 02110

Beginning
Sept. 17 a

Saturdayi
nd every

Saturday thereafter, The
Bus will provide con-
venient transportation
from MIT dorms to Stop
& Shop supermarket.
The round-trip cost is
50¢, tickets will go on
sale at dormitory desks
on Registration.Day,
The. service: is spon-

sored by Dormcon.
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Unrush - a place for fre.rphmen to go
to escape the hassles of Rush VVeek

Wlord
Arab* thare . teW r The Arab League's Foreign Ministers
have announced a .more moderate stand on Israel's new settle-
merits on the West Bank. The League plans to urge the United
Nations General Assembly-to condemn the Israeli action rather
than adopt Syria's proposal that Israel be expelled from the UN.

Spad~n seef entrlar into Mark " In holpgs of gaining
support for his country's entrance into the Common Market
Spain's Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez has visited the capitals of
various member nations throughout Europe.

·Plmm lmmJ sign treaty - Panamanian General 'Omar
Torrijos arrived in Washington yesterday for tomorrow's signing
of the new Panama Canal treaties.

Nation
LanM resigmtk urW - Senators Charles Percy (R -Ill.)
and Abraham Ribicoff (D.-Cjonn.) have recommended to Presi-
dent Carter that Budget Director Bert Lance resign. The two
senators, infuential members of the Senate panel invesigating
Lance's personal finances, said that their probe had turned up il-
legal activities by the budget director, but would not discuss
details.

Prmswre en~ on eaets - As of the start of classes today,
the US Military Academy is softening cadet life by reducing class
time and discarding numerical grades in an effort to ease pres-
sures that helped create last year's cheating scandal.

KKK rfy ends in vilerice - Six persons. including three
police officers, were injured yesterday when fighting broke out at
the end of a Ku Klux Klan meeting in Columbus. Ohio.

Teftthn~ raiaw $27 m~on - The annual gerry Lewis Labor
Day telethon for Muscular Dystrophy has raised S27 million
nationwide. Massachusetts residents have pledged over a million
dollars of the total.

Voyager laun::hed - The Jupiter space probe Voyager I was
launched yesterday from Cape Canaveral. The spacecraft, along
,.ith the previously launched Voyager I1, will relay information
about the planet Jupiter and points beyond.

Sports
Tlhe AnHrican League East Pen 1na Rs"e

Won Lost Pet. GB
New York 83 54 --.606 -
Boston 80 56 .5a 2~
Baltimore 78 57 .578 4
Monday's Results: Boston 8. Toronto 0: Boston 6, Toronto 0:
Cleveland 4, New York 3: Cleveland 5. New York 4: Detroit 8.
Baltimore 7: Baltimore 5. Detroit 0.

Extracurriculars were stressed in 1894

LADIES'
CARD
NIGHT

LADIES'
CARD
NIGHT

LARGE

PITCHER
OF BEER

*1.45

8 PM 'TLCOLOSING

COLLEGE
BEER
BLAST
PITCHER OF BEER

1.00
8 PM6 "rig CLOSING

Drinks Drinks -

8 PM 11L CLOSING 8 PM 'L CLOSING

ENJOY EVERY
NIGHT* OF
THE W EEK AT

F~3TA ER'"
fore
300 Mass. Aveinue
Cambridge

*AND EVERY DAY, TOO. I

HOT
DOGS
10'

NOO*N TO SIX
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carpet salesarts
Cambridge Rug Cleaning Co.

1157 Cambridge St.
Cambridge. MMA

354-07at
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Mark J. Munkacsy'78 - Chairman
William Lasser'78 - Editor-in-Chief

Rebecca L Waring '79 - Mlanaging Editor
William H. Harper'79 - Busines Managr
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News Editors: Mark H. James '78. David B. Kortz '78, Nivin Pei
'79;: Asoit Now" Eto: Keint Pitman '80. Bob Wasserman
'80; Now Sff: Richaidrd RArMr '78, Henry FiorernnNi '79, William C.
Johnson '79, Eileen -Mannix 79. Roger Silverstein '79. Margot
Tsakonas '79, Stephen Rosen '80. Willaim Cimino '80. Barbara Hill
'80, Hillary Lust '80, Magi; Falotico, Thomas Spisk.
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Welcome. We're the Graduate Student Council and this
week is Orientation '77.

If you have questions, we'll try to give you the anssswers
at the Information Ce.nter. You'll find everything from of-
ficial brochures and maps to free copies of Boston's weekly
newspapers along with experienced staff to help you
through the administrative jungle, and tell you a lot about
the Cambridge area. Do drop by - refreshments are
always being served.

If you've had enough answers already, and just want to
relax, come to the Picnic. Sit on the grass and talk to some
new friends, find your departmental representatives by the
numbered signs, or just fall asleep under a tree.

If you're feeling a bit more lively, join in the Country
Fair, an old-country-style carnival running concurrently
with the picnic.

On Friday, we're giving away free beer all day at the
Muddy Charles Pub. It's full of comfortable chairs and
friendly people, and it's the only place you can sit down to
watch our award-winning videotapes of MIT.

Friday evening is the Faculty Club Dance. Great music,
great company. Entrance is free and drinks are cheap.

And if the strain has been to much for you, why not take
a boat cruise. On Sunday evening we're sponsoring a Har-
bor Cruise jointly with the Black Graduate Student As-
sociation. Music, dancing and a full bar; tickets $3.50.

These are just some of the OR '77 events. Pick up a
program schedule at the Information C.enter, or the GSC
office, strategically located next to the Muddy Charles
Pub, Room 50-110 in Walker Memorial (x3-2195).

The GSC office is open 9-5 weekdays, and we offer help,
red-tape-cutting, and a friendly ear all year round.

Have a great year.
The Graduate Student Couneil

TIcKs FOR THE PICNIC AND BOAT CRUISEON SALE ATTHE INF C LWM

GSC oMecs AD ^T Tn w*o=MING CERMONIES.
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Room-size rugs
Oriental rugs
Remnants
Rya Rugs

Jean Budney stars as Ruby. a small-town girl on Broadway. in the MIT Musical Theatre Guildcs production
of Dames at Sea

INFORMATION CENTER
Tues 6th--Fri 9th9am--6pm
Room 3-186 ext. 3-2197

PICNIC
Thurs 8th 12:36-2 pm
Killian Court $2By Kathy Hardis

Have you ever seen an old
1930's movie musical on the late-
late show? An old Dick Powell-
Ruby Keeler movie in which the
characters break into song at the
drop of a hat, spontaneously tap
dance their way through intricate
dance numbers, and always end
up falling in love?

The musical Damles at Sea is a
parody of that style of movie,
humorously poking fun at the
subject matter while remaining
very funny in its own right.

Dames at Sea, as presented by
the MIT Musical Theatre Guild,
captures the proper spirit of the
show. The actors play their
stylized roles with the appropiate
gravity and convey humor in
what was once taken very serious-
ly.

The show is pure entertain-
ment, filled- with jokes, color.
sparkle, and most of all, songs
and dancing. No one care that the
characters are sketchy stereotypes
and the plot a mere pretext.

The story contains all of the
stock cliches about naive little
Ruby who comes to the
Broadway "jungle" from her sm-
all quiet hometown so that she
can dance her way to stardom.
She meets all of the familiar
characters -- the worldly, warm-
hearted chorus girl, the bitchy es-
tablished star who tries to steal
Ruby's sailor sweetheart, and the

director who gives Ruby the lead
at the last minute with the classic
words: "It's a chance in a million
- but it might work!"

The cast of six can sing and
dance with the best of Broadway
hoofers. Jean Budney as Ruby
uses all of the Keeleresque man-
nerisms necessary for the role.
Her face is wide-eyed and inno-
cent as she sings in her lovely
soprano voice.

Jerry Bisanz plays Dick, the
sailor-turned-songwriter, and is
as clean cut and as nice as any girl
would want; he does a wonderful
job with his big solo, "Broadway
Baby."

Sheila Rchrig really belts out
her numbers in her role _as a
showgirl with a heart as big as
42nd street, and Barbara Ken-
ncdy is convincingly haughty as
the "heavy" Mona who bran-
dishes a flaming torch a la Helen
Morgan for her "Mr. Man."

Without a doubt the best
aspects of the production are
Sharon Glazer's excellent
choroegraphy and a musical score
which is pleasant in itself, yet
reminiscent of the old, un-
forgetable movie scores. At one
point in the dialogue, someone
aptly refers to the songs as a com-
bination of"DeSilva, Brown, and
Henderson"

The dancing contains frenetic
tap dance routines and scaled-
down dance spectacles. By far the
best number was the Busby

Berkeley style *' Raining in My
Heart" including slickers and
twirling umbrellas.

The staging is delightful. The
clever costumes by E. Filander
have just enough glitter, and the
lighting was complete with follow
spots and chasers.

The only negative aspect of the
production is that the cast con-
tains no MIT students. The actors
are certainly talented, but the pur-
poses of any on-campus theatrical
organization should be to give an
opportunity for students to per-
form. Hopefully this will inspire
all interested students, especially
freshmen, to step forward and get
involved with the Musical
Theatre Guild's fall production
and with MITs other equally ac-
tive drama groups such as the
Dramashop and the Shakespeare
Ensemble.

All things considered, Dames at
Sea is worth seeing; freshmen
should make an effort to see the
special free presentation on Satur-
day, September 10 at 3pm. The
acting and staging are of high
quality, and the show itself can be
enjoyed on its own merit, even by
those who have never seen the
late-late show.

COUNTRY FAIR
Thurs 8th 11:30 am -
Killian Court

GRADUATE
GRADUATE
GRADITUATE
GRADUATE
GRADUATE
GRADUATE
GRADUATE
GRADUATE

GRADUATE
GRADL;ATE
GRADUATE
GRADUATE
GRADUATE
GRADUATE
GRADUATE
GRADUATE
GRADUATE

STUDENTS
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
STtUDENTS
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
'STUDENTS
STUDENTS

2 pm
FREE

MUDDY CHARLES PUB DAY
Fri 9th 11 am- 5 pm FREE BEER
Room 50-110 Walker Building

FACULTY CLUB DANCE
Fri 9th 9pm-1 am
Faculty Club, 6th fir. Sloan
50 Memorial Dr.

Bldg.
FREE

HARBOR CRUISE
Sun 11th 8:30 pm - 12:30 am
$3.50

OOOOOOOOOE OeO~~~~g eB b~~~ g~g8 

HISTORICAL ROOTS OF
AMERICAN REUGION
An undergraduate seminar for credit,
meeting on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
3-4:30 P.M. in room 1-136.

How did Contemporary Catholics
and Jews get to be who they are in
this country???-??

Convenors: Rev. Bob Moran
Rabbi Dan Shevitz

00-* an 0*-0*0-GO od

MTG's Dames at Sea
parodies old musicals
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ALSO
TCA Red Cross Blood Drive Tue Il am4pm
and Wed 10am-3pm in the Student Center
room 491. Please come and bring a friend.

All information for The Daily Confusion
should be submitted at either The Tech

nev,'s room (W20-483} or the k/O center
(Student Center West Lounge) by 2pm the
dax preceding publication date.

INFO
'1' ' llSI 'l"III

I '1 I IWED NESDAlY

TUESDAY

I I1 Il- T

Naonm- Ptess 79 - Confusor-in.Chieef
Richard Lamoson 74 - Mis-managing Confusor

Allen Wells 80 - Contributirng Confusor
Frances Savrma 79 - Also Confusor
Benlamin Pless 79 - Mini-Confusor

I

In emergenc) dial I100 from any NIIT phone.

Other phone numbers: R.'O center: x3-4551
(2-3-455I Fromn dorm.lne, (617)-253-455!
from out,;ide). Frc~,;an .\fdvisor) Council
iF A.\( ):x-6_771

There %ill be a omrnen's R O booth in the
Student Center oulside the R O center.

¥he I n-Rush is a place to sit dovn. relax,
and talk to people %%ho have the time (and
aren't trying to ,,t Nou to live with them).
%kc're located in Private Dining Room
number 2 on the third floor of'the Student
Center. and our dormline is 5-9300. ifou

"Lint to call. We'll be open from 1-10 for
the rest of the .¢eek. Drop b,,. We'd be glad
10 ,see %ou.

Con,ulh page 38 of the ULdergraduaie
Re,/dencel book for adresses. phone
numbhers. amnd full naames of living groups.

The baLggage center wihl be closed from
i I ~117 'o 12noon uhile permanent dorm as-
,,ivninntq are gyien out.

The DE:LPHIl computer (used in 6.031 il
be open for u,:e fOr the rest of R, O W'eck.
i 1'x~o u hdxc ntener u.,,d a computer before.
the, i, :,our chanPce to play such garmes a,,
·\dcnturc. Star Frek and JoltM. If ,ou
kt.sh ',o try progranm ming. -%e have bas.c.
alIol. i:,,p ;,-I:d teo. Stop bN roorn 38-354
and get an .,couant from Clark Baker some
afternoon thi, %--eek.

The follov, ing seminars still have
ava'iliable: I Si 1. i Si2.3 S08.3 S14,
!l S21. I I S22, Ii S23, 13S12.
16 SI4, i7SI. 19SO1. 20 S29, 2
20S33. 21 S23. 21 S24, 21 S25, 2
22S06. SEM 012. SEM OiS. SED
SEMNl 022, SEM 027, SENI 028: SE?
SEM 033, SEM4 036. SEM 037, DL-

space
8 S33,
6 S08,
!0 S32,
I S27,
A, 021,
NN I 030,
2.

I
I 1

21
2

1%

S--See the Freihpnan Handbooik for descrip-
tions: sign up in the Undergraduate
Semninar Office i7-105) if interested.

.Advanced Standing Extams for students
-whio have been notified of such:
Sep 6. Tue. 9-12noon: 8.01 in rm 16-310
Sep 7. \Wcd. 7-10pm. 8.02 in mi 16-310
Sep 9. Fri. 9-12noon: 5.40. 7.01. 14.00)I.
],~.(13 in rnl 66-15.4

.. \dvanced Standing, Exanis in mnathe-

Scp 6. Tue. 9-12noon: 18.01 and 18.02 in
rm 2-102
Sop " . Thu. 9-12noon: Entrance exam for
i,8.01 B in rm 2-()02 and adxa~inced ~tanding
exam,, I~k)r IS.01 and I,.0-2 for those %%ho
h,id unatferable conficts Tuesdax morn-
inl.

,z

c
0
v
6
i3

alldE,, Nceetings waith freshman advisors.
9amn-9pm R / O Center open.
9am-3pml(_'A/Red C'ross Blood Drive Please

come and brings a friend' Room 491 in the
Student Center.

9a m-3pm FSG open house.
9am-bpm Grad Student Information C'enter

located in the Graduate School Office.
room. --136. -21!97.

9:30am-5prn Graduate student international
open house, room 7-102.

IOam-12:30pm Core Academic Orientation in
Kresge Auditorium.

10'30am-noon Transfer students' meeting in the
Student Center Mezfanine Lounge.

I lam-4pnm There iltl be a Coop representatb, e
in the RO Center to answer questions
and pass out applications.

I Iaani-Spm Videotaped discussions on all aspects
of the MIT camrpus are shown con-
tinuousl% on the cable televisions
throughout the institute.

12:15-2:30pm Transfer student luncheon in the
Sala de Puerto Rico. Student Center.

I-!Opm [:n-Rush in Private Dining Room '2,
3rd floor of the Student Center. or Call
do"im x5-9300. Drop in and talk.

Ipm Frisbee Club Freestyle and Ultimate
Frisbee on Kresge Lawn. All are
[ elcome, including beginners. For infor-
marion call dorniline 5-961 .

I r ES6 One-shot seminar.
1:.0pm Computer Orientation in Kresge Audi-

toriume
j2pro More dormitoron assignments mmailable in the

R/O Center.
J2-4pn Academic %Iidnav in dupont Gvm-

aslum.
4-6pr Women's Mledical Department Presente-

lion in the Chehev Room, room 3-310.
j4:15pm 'Watermelon parrv for foreign freshmen

in Burton Hiouse, eifth floor. Burton side.
4:154:45pm Vesper service (evening Christian

devotions}. room 7-106.
5-7pro ESG pizLa making partv.
5:i5pm Nondenominational celebration of Hotly

Communion in the MIT Chapel; inlor-
ral supper to fot!ou.

5:30 Black Student Union buffet dinner in the
Student Center mezzanine Lounge.
Please note change from R/O Schedule.

7-lpm Advaneed -Standing Exam in 8.02 for
students who have been notified of such,
in room f6-310.

7pro MIT Hillell meeting to prepare nursing
home entertainment. Meet at 312
Memorial Drive.

7-IOpm Chimese Students' Club open houw at
CSC office, Student Center roeomn 457.

7-9pro Open fellowship time with MIT seekers.
Faucett Memorial Garden (in front of
Baker).

8pro Hillel movie, "The Dybbuk" in room 9- 150
8pm-12midnight R/O Coifeehouse in Mezzanine

Lounge. Student Center,
8-1 1:30pm ESG open music jam session. Bring

[your own instruments or just come to
[=. watch . .. 

x t'Sp Tech Catholic Comriiunity-open hou.~. 312
[~oC ,. - Mernoii ! Driave.
[:' M iBIk Student UVi4a' party ih the BSU
q Lounge,

The tentative schedul¢ for spring term sub-
jects ha, bneern reised and the potential
conflicts tlvted on the regsitration instruc-
tiom,,-are no longer relevant. At this time.
the onl,, subjects % hich are likely to be con-
'licts for freshmen in the snring term are:
1.0(0 and i8.03: 6.01 t and 8.021: and 2.10
and 8.022. Though this schedule is still ten-
tati.e. it is probabbl a pretty good basis for
planning.

-z-

L9

9,%m-6rnm Graduate Student Information Office.
located in the Gjraduate School office.
room 3 -136. x3-2`197.

9~,1i-...-p L-..%G Open House
9:i:n-1 i -'pIm- Ri ,O ('enter open.

-In 2oon Mathematics AdvaLinced Standing
tI-xm\ sOFor IX 0tI Lind 18.02 in room 2-102.

9-!i 2non \d,-anced Sta nding Exanis in 8.01 for
-,tudcnt. , A h ha.e been notified of such
in roomn 16-310

) (,,n. IFresbnrac m-ihtng to trN out for
intcrco!legiate -octer must report ready
to play }:or info contact Coach Tom
Stau'ghlan ,-2433 or 5'2-5928.

'~ 30ami-5 60pm G;raduite International Open
Ho)use in room 7-102.

Ma)am-4prn iF.SG Information table in the
Student Center.

iMam-i2no on Women's Treasure Hunt leav, es
from Student Center steps.

I Ltm Dormitory assignments available outside
the R,/O Center.

Itatm-4pn Red C'ross Blood Drive. Student
('enter roorm .19 1. Please come and bring
,I friend.

Il:30arm-2::0pm Gays at MIT {GA !'Tr) Bring
lunch to the GAMIT Lounge (room 50-
306} in W'alker. Lunch can be purchased
at the WValker Dining tall. Refreshments
wi'I be served.

I:00 ESG One-shot seminar.
l-1Opm Un-rusth in Private Dining Room

number 21.3rd floor ofthe Student Center
or call x5-9300.

I:00pn, Frisbee Club Freestyle and ultimate
frisbee on Kresge Lawn. All are welcome,
including beginners. For information call
dormtine 5-961 1.

1:30 Deadline for checking out of temporary dorm
assignments.

2prp Meetings with freshman advisers.
3pm Tours leave to Wellesley or Boston. Meet

on the Student Center steps. People in-
terested in the Boston tour should bring
50C for subway fare.

3:30pro Freshmen report to permanent house
assignments.

4pr Limbo party in Student Center Mezzanine
Lounge.

5: 15-:45pm Vesper service (evening Christian
devotions) 7-106.

6pro Undergraduate Association Disco Dancing
Class. Student Center room 491.

6pro ESG Dinner for freshmen-
8pm-12midnight RIO Coffeehouse in the

Student Center Mezzanine Lounge.
8pm AEPi Mixer.. ::.Baand .
9pro MIT ,H'iM -'X':;tail Party in Burton

Dining"';- l!,-?¢,Open bar for Hillel
mrnmb~ets'_ .-"

I ipm East Campes 4th East Cocoa Hour /til,~

late. , " ...' - ·-..
I lpm Black Stitilent Union Parly in 4hc B$~:"-f

Lounge, Walker Memorial Building
room 105.'
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